IMPORTANT NOTICE

Irvine Family Care makes every effort to refer you to “in network” providers, laboratories and imaging facilities that are members of most health plans. However due to changes in the healthcare industry, some insurance carriers have chosen to “contract” only with specific facilities for their members.

If your insurance carrier chooses to contract with a specific laboratory or imaging facility, it is your responsibility to notify the office so that we can refer you to that contracted provider. With more than 100 plans for which we are providers it is not possible for us to know the details of each of these plans as we are not always notified by your insurance carrier.

PLEASE BE AWARE THAT IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO KNOW THE DETAILS OF YOUR HEALTH PLAN

If you are in doubt as to whether a procedure, laboratory test, imaging request, specialist or which types of office visits (sick vs. preventative) are covered and where it must be performed, please contact your insurance carrier and check.

Our office is not responsible for out of pocket expenses resulting from the use of a non contracted provider/facility or for tests or procedures not covered under your specific benefit plan.

Thank you for your understanding.
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